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"Why don't you write something sweet?"
--a spectator
Sixty Zillion Lollipops
Bring me sixty zillion lollipops
And half a train of pacifiers
So that I can be content
Within my cage of cellophane and glass;
I want all the candy in the world
And tons of granulated sugar
And saccharin--carloads of itt
(The rice-paddy world
of poisoned stakes and strangulations
napalm and artillery shells,
is a fantasy
to me ;)
All the cartoons on the entertainment box,
All the laughter and the fun,
Goody, goody, gum drops.
Da Da. Goo.
(When someone at the press conference ran out of
questions,
A gray-haired man in a rumpled sport coat
Asked The New Hollywood Woman for her thoughts
on~Hiroshima.
"Hiroshima who?"
Take me to a football game or a baseball game,
Or the county fair-Cotton candy palaces filled with ice cream-Oh, I do love a parade I
(Jan Palach unremembered?
The cries died quickly in the square,
crushed by iron treads,
drowned in a sea of cherry cola.)
--Mark Burns
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Green Glass
Amber Liquid
Sweetness
Laughter
Good Times
green glass
empty now
no taste remains
,silence
\
,
heartbreak
Somewhere there is more
Sweetness
Laughter
Good Times
Wrapped in Green Glass
--Richard Gaugh

Death
Stagnant pools of water
In a dreary glen,
Blood upon a battlefield,
Moans of wounded men.
Deafening claps of thunder,
Blackened clouds of rain,
Poverty and filthy waste,
The claw-like stabs of pain.
Little children's pangs of hunger,
Of whom do you place the blame?
In the morbid deaths of thousands,
Who will bear the shame?
--Sandy Knight
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You see me; i see you, but do we really
see?
What are you? What am 1? A tile
on a floor,
one leaf on a tree,
or its smallest
root?
A particle
of dust to be trodden on, a speck
of lint to be brushed away with the flick
of
a hand, a loner in the world of crowds?
We---a collection
of strangers--Iook
past,
past the eyes, past the faces,
past the
shoulders, past th'e crowds, yet what do we
seek? And once found, do we recognize
it or
is it too lost-in
the crowded byways.
Clear the mind, :find peace---only
then can
you find-------what?
Too busy are we to see, to care, to think.
W€ gv from hall to hall,
room to room, day
to day, hour 'to hour, without so much as an
inkling 'a:f reality
at our heels.
We trample
into the ground wh,at reality
there
is; we
throw it in the gar-bage can; we put it away,
like our winter clothes,
only we forget,
wh'enspring comes again, to take :it out again.
Life,for
us, is a bag of marbles--always
bumping into each other,
but never staying,
never jo~ing together.
--Betty

Alexander

-IlA What Would Happen "If"

Poem"

1£ 1 ruled the world
Everyday would be arranged for two
Every heart could be the same or new
If I only ruled the world.
If trust were a power
All the love inside 'could come to light
All mywords would then be bloomed
to height
and be gentle as a flow'r
If I ruled you.r h.ear't
No one elsewGuld ever take your place
No one else would eVer :make Y<lUpart
From our- lovel-'s time Space.
--Nartha

F. Gray
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Requiem

of a Higher

Order

Behind the din, the holocaust, the furour;
You look, We look, I look.
We search, we seek, we pilgrim
the scene;

behind

And find more din, more holocaust,
more f'ur-o
ur-,

A Dandelion
Today I saw a dandelion,
Yet I saw it not--A little yellow face
In a shaded apo t, ,
It was not here yesterday
Or else I, in my haste,
Let it pass unnoticed, this
Golden bloom, Solitary trace
Of life lost---walked
past
For clouded was my vision
And my eyes, downcast.
--Betty

Alexander
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to know
is my only reason
to communicate
what else is there
but discovery?
it uncovers many things:
a doorway
opening to a universe,
each star is a new discovery,
explaining the darkness around it
it takes
more than a smile,
more than the years
we have,
to know

and the hope
that, together we could
know,
discover,
lies within us:
the truth of that hope
is love
but what are we alone?
two separate universes
discovering our own stars,
destroying their surrounding darkness
to
is
to
is

know my self
to know the humanness in you
discover my self
to discover the essence of: you
(contd. )
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we must meet,
then,
(in our awareness
or ourselves),
and know,
and discover,
other spheres,
another universe
and consciously fuse
our pre-existing humanness,
bonding
all that we are
to all that we will be
--Roberta St ewart
The Death Inside
Above the well-locked gates, a parapet,
windswept.
Above the well-locked gates, a man,
alone.
When the sun went down, the stars
went out, the clouds swept in, the
King had died.
Above the city's gates a guard had
stood, unhearing, as the churchbell tolled
and never heard the news.
Nor the news penetrated into the
chamber walls.
ROberts'and his aristocrats droned on,
until the dust choked them.
Then the gates broke open
and the hordes swept into the city.
--John L. McCann

e
A Myth
In the land of Scythia
(So says a white-haired traveller and teller
of tales),
There dwells a people known as Raddumites-A fierce race, who--lacking tongues-Can only grynt to signify their displeasure
Or growl to signify a longing for their
daily cup of tea.
So men who journey through their erie land,
Must guard themselves, lest speaking,
should arouse
The wrath of their dread tribes,
An eightfold dynasty-The Mogs, the Plogs, and Symphonolophites,
The Sluggomorphs, the Zorks, the Norframites,
The Glofs, and fearful Attaranashees-For ieeing one not of their"tribes,
And one who speaks in words,
They should subdue him, count him with
their slaves.
These serfs, these bondsmen of the tribes,
Some rank as offspring of the Larrammees,
A people long ago conquered by our dread
Raddumites,
A human race dehumanized to serve
the tribal gods-Like Collarbane, the god of honor,
1e£, the smiling god of friendship,
And Metaroc, the g~d of rock--unchanging,
undeterred,
Keeper of the sacred wall of Xorophane.
(contd. )
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Now these same slaves, called Dollorans,
So long subdued to serve the gods and
Raddumites,
Do yet dream dreams and speak of days
Before the coming of the tribes;
They mark their numbers well-some
six thousand score
Among four thousand score of Raddumites.
They ponder this, their fate, and scratch
their beards,
And search for thoughts that linger at the
doorways of their minds,
Someday to enter in and bring new ways
To Scythia, the kingdom of the Raddumites.

--J. Nathan Oswift
Freedom is a beautiful knowledge
For only after we know
A free mind, can we allow the way
To true happiness show
You squander behind the everlocked door,
Which opens to the life
Of love and peace of mind you so want
Yet to stay in this strife,
For fear of a lost place in your world
Of accepted ideas
Which were so convenient for souls of
Society in a bliss
Contentment, to leave unexpressed, for
People do not like to be
Shown wrong, in things for such long times taught,
But truth is yours to see.
Is it not better to die in freedom,
Than to deny the goal
Of a lige in lies? For lige with freedom
If a body without a soul.
-- Merrie Freeman
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Two Interludes
I

She turned to me and smiled,
and the jade in her eyes flashed and
bright ened,
and her soft silver laughter
rose upon all high
and proclaimed to the creation
the joy all men seek and burst their
souls to hold
even once in their short times.
Wefhad sought and found it together
within each other.
In unison, complete harmony, perfect
maganism
our souls climbed to the heaven of
heaven's heaven
with the sun bright but dim to
the light in her eyes,
the grass warm and fragrant but bland
to her raven hair,
the still lake's water sweet
but tasteless to her lips.
Cotton wood puffs before Zephr's breath,
Gulls forever spiraling in a sky to~
blue to bear,
~.Blades . of grass in a meadow ,
Roses.~n the warm spring,
mo~st with life's dew.
We were all and every,
feeling life's heart beat everywhere;
life itself
(contd. )

II

r.r
The fields and pastures shone like ghosts
in the half-light
of stars;
White shrouded in hoar, they glistened
and reflected the splendor above.
The air was cold, the sky was clear
and black-velvet dark,
And myri.ad jewels burned inset there:
Co Ld fire of night.
There were dark woods,
and through them ran a thin thread
of molt en crystal,
A brook which spl..ashed silver at its
banks,
a living water, liquid d:Lamond.
A narrow dirt
road r-an also thr'Ough.
tile woods, past frosted fields,
over the shimmering water.
An old lodge stood at its foot,
huge and black before the darkness.
And within were we.
Of the
the

cold stars,
the silver fields,
argent stream
we knew nothing.
The world outside stayed there and we
knew nothing but ourselves.
--Ralph 'W"eimer
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Oft times is said to be the brave
That in the Springtime find the grave.
Cannot this be quoted, too
For those the righteous path pursue?
Men who tread untrodden ground
For Humanity resound
Their voices steady 'gainst the gale
Of prejudice that must prevail.
o God, my God, please t ell me why
Men such as this in Springtime die!
Is there just one name to call
And all the Saints stand back, appalled?
Is there just one man to blame?
Is Society his name?
Fly your flags at mourning height:
Pass the coffin through the night.
Ease your conscience if you may-There'll be no change at break of day.
--Brenda Goodrum
CAMELOT

10:45

The sound of thunder fills tbe Great Hall.
Men of gold rush to seek the foe.
The Holy Grail gleams in the sky.
Men of wisdom from the marshes of'the south
search for hope.
The silver ship no longer bears
its singing girls,
Its moorings cruciform in the night.
The jester, on the morrow, will ask "Why?"
The King will not answer.
He too has questioned.
-- Richard Gaugh
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"What's to Show Why to Live"
One time comes slow
Another never shows
A span, one kind
That is a special

kind

It comes with trust
And not on lust
It's the time to care
And the mind to share
Once you give and
keep on giving
Then

that is my way
of living.
--Martha

F. Gray

Through eyes of a blind man,
I gazed scornfully
at those who saw things
Differently
than I
Nor could my diseased hand
Reach out to part the still protective limb
Which blocked the sky
And an open mind
Yet through love, I have learned
To look at people, not in time
Of a critical hour
Nor in envious yearning
But through sweet and beautifully
Ample pcwer
Of humanity

--Merrie Freeman
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Long and hard they bravely fight
Spilling blood and giving way their lives
For no more reason but that they were told.
Onward in their fearless cavalcade
They march to glory and to shame;
Onward, underneath their Standard
Veiled in black and drenched with blood
March the young, the brave--the sons
Of this I call my native land;
On they march into the flaming
Fires of Hell because it is their lot
And no one else is there to take their place.
Onward march the sons, the husbands,
Uncles, cousins, lovers, friends-Faceless now and namelessClashing with a faceless, nameless foe.
Steele on steele and shot for shot
Their bayonetts and bullets sing
A eulogy to t~ose from whose spilled blood
The little poppies grow.
The fighting's done and all is still-There's no one left to tell who won
If ever any man could say with truth.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust-The soldiers' bodies join the earth
To make the rice grow rich and thick;
The brave, blind soldiers with their Standard
Veiled "in black and drenched with blood-Trampled, torn and tattered--cast
upon the earth.
--Brenda

Goodrum
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The Cry of the Woods
Its cry pierces the sky,
Yet goes unheard by the multitude.
Oh, they stop, pause, wonder,
But then go on th~jI way.
The cry still punctures the air;
It follows the departing footsteps.
Blending with their silent retreat,
The cry resounds, reverberates,
Loudly echoes within their breast.
It will be heard.
It is the voice of the world--It is man.
--Betty

Your
<

pointing finger
sweeps us on.

You fall behind
and frantic
None

Alexander

you are pushed

ahead.

heed the gain.

You race before

us

Our consternation
is complete
for you are cherished.
Inhale;
Your

exale

pointing finger
sweeps us on.
--Richard

Gaugh

•
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A Theban Dialogue
"Nowyou have heard the riddle,"
quoth
".peak your answer and be dest rayed. "

the

Sphinx,

"'Tis

indeed an interesting
philosophical
question
you have posed,"
Quoth Cyrus F. Stannerson,
Assistant
Professor
at
"Are you familiar
with Sartre?"
"I have no time
once. II

for

childish

pratt

lings

, answer

"But have you never pondered the metaphysical
significance
Of the soul in our troubled
times?
Alfred North Whit ehead once said.
"
"What is this madness?
Do you seek with jest to
Answer me straightway!
II

mollify

"Very well, - but first,
Won't you consider this
dissertation?

abst ract

my wrath?

of

my Ph. D.

.The Sphinx was still
picking
her teeth
with
his umbrella frame
And wiping her lips with the leather
covering
of
his briefcase
When down the road strode
a brawny peasant
by
named Oedipus.
--Mark Burns
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